
My Dog, Göteborg 2014-01-03                                       Domare: Rafael Malo Alcrudo 

 

Valpar  

Tikar 

 

Endless Edens I Feed You My Love SE37022/2013 f. 2013-05-08 

Typy and feminin bitch. Still a bit long in body. Expressive head with nice dark eyes, good bone, 

balanced angulation, topline is still a bit soft. Free mover and excellent temperament. Bästa Valp. 

Valpklass 1 Hp  Äg. Maria Lynch 

 

Fablernas Goodness From Creation SE37015/2013 f. 2013-04-27 

Typy and feminin. Very correct format. Well balanced head, excellent substance, Good bone and 

ribcage, excellent chest for her age. Topline I still a bit soft, excellent crup and hindquarters. 

When she moves she has tendents to get hands in. Good temperament. 

Valpklass 2 Hp  Äg. Elisabeth Joelsson 

 

Hanar 

Juniorklass 

 

Fablernas Spöket Alla Vill Se SE29166/2013 f. 2013-03-22 

Maskulin but still puppy looking. Correct format and substans. Head still has to develop. Ex. 

expression. Could be a bit more angulated in front. Slightly overweight, topline is still a bit soft, 

slightly short in loin, good temperament, free mover but could reach a bit more in front. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 2  Äg. Elisabeth Joelsson 

 

Namupalan Bling Smack Chap SE61644/2012 f. 2012-10-22 

Typy and masculin, slightly overweight, excellent format, expressive head, good neck and 

withers, ex. Bone, good chest and ribcage, corr. Topline for his age, cruope is slightly short, 

could be a bit more angulated behind, free mover, a bit to heavy and I would like a bit more drive 

in behind. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 1 CK  Äg. Jessica Junehall Lindberg 

 

Unghundsklass 

 

Fablernas Iooprocent Eyecandy SE31051/2012 f. 2012-04-19 

Typy correct format, still junior looking. Nice head and expression. Good neck and withers, corr 

bone, hands a bit turned out, ex. topline and croupe, powerful mover reaching a lot in front and 

with good power behind in a despit he is a bit narrow. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 1 CK Bhkl 2 Cert  Äg. Marina Fredriksson 

 

Fablernas Iooprocent Lovers SE31049/2012 f. 2012-04-19 

Typy still junior looking, head still have to develop, balanced angulations, good bone, hand really 

soft, corr. Topline for his age. Ex. temperament, free mover but hecould have a bit more reach in 

front, for 20 month he should be a bit more developed. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 4  Äg. Xxxx Xxxx 

 



 

Gep’s Big Bear’s Running Antelope SE56689/2012 f. 2012-09-26 

Still junior looking, this dog has to get more substans and the head need still to develop in his 

body,strigh in front, topline to be stronger, when he moves I would appreciate more power in 

behind. Corr. temp. 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Åsa Stenberg 

 

Hjältarnas Fuskpäls SE38458/2012 f. 2012-05-11 

Masculin but very long in body, correct proportion between the skull and muscle, eye are really 

light, hands a bit soft and turn out, could be a bit more angulated in front, he is really soft in 

topline and a bit long in loin, corr. hindquarters angulation, when he moves a bit narrow behind 

and loosing a bit in shoulder and hands out. Good temperament. 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Ronny Lindström 

 

Laquettas Dole SE15467/2012 f. 2012-02-01 

Typy and maculin, well balanced head, good expression, could be slightly more angulated in 

front anf behind, good bone, hands is soft, good ribcage and well placed croupe, corr. 

temperament. Free mover. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 2  Äg. Anna Svensson 

 

Lejonshines Absolute Power SE25193/2012 f. 2012-02-25 

Masculin, a bit overweight, corr. prop. skull and mussle, head still must develop, neck could be a 

bit longer, good bone, topline is slightly soft, croup a bit short, could be slightly more angulated 

behind, his a bit heavy, I would appreciate a bit more drive behind. 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Eva Englund 

 

Millijor’s Buster SE34944/2012 f. 2012-05-09 

Typy and still juniorlooking, a bit long in body, corr. prop in skull and mussle, withers should be 

a bit higher, slightly skinny, topline still has to improve, slightly long in loin, free mover, a bit 

narrow behind, I would appriciate a lot more selfconfidence 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Tiina Öberg 

 

SE VCH 

Sandiana’s Perfect Day SE26231/2012 f. 2012-03-17 

Typy correct format, well balanced head, eyes could be slightly darker, chest still has to develop, 

a bit more bone would be welcome, good withers and topline, excellent croup and hindquarters 

angulation. Free mover and 

Ukl Excellent  Äg. Ingela Westphal 

 

Öppen Klass 

 

Endless Edens Rock Like A Hurricane SE32863/2012 f. 2012-04-28 

Attractive dog, still junior looking, ex. format and expressive head, good shoulders and bone, 

chest still has to develop a bit, ex. withers and topline, outstanding croup and hindquarters 

angulations, ex. mover with an ex. temperament, a nice dog that still needs time. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 1 CK Bhkl 4 R-Cert  Äg. Anette Berntsson 

 



Hjältarnas Pim Pim SE29090/2011 f. 2011-04-03 

Masculin and substansful, good format, ex. bone, very handsome face with good expression, 

should be more angulated in front, hands is slightly soft, excellent ribcage, a bit long in loin, good 

temperament, free mover with ex. drive behind but I would appriciate a bit more reach in front. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 2 CK  Äg. Cecilia Westlund 

 

DK CH(U), DK UCH 

Knockando’s Qmp Quillon Red S32021/2008 f. 2008-04-07 

6 years old male, happy dog, corr. prop, skull and mussle, good expression, wither could be a bit 

higher, corr. bone, hand are slightly soft and topline, good ribs and balanced angulations, gate a 

bit heavy and could have a bit more drive behind. Charming family dog. 

Ökl Very Good Ökk 4  Äg. Peter Dyhr, Danmark 

 

Lejonhjärta Aither SE52542/2010 f. 2010-07-06 

Masculin slightly long in body, head could be a bit more masculine, ex. bone, could be more 

angulated in front, corr. chest, topline a bit soft, slightly long in loin, good croupe and 

hindquarters, serious temperament full of dignity, free mover, a bit narrow behind. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 3  Äg.Annette Lerjéus 

 

Championklass 

 

DK UCH, IT CH, SE UCH 

Endless Edens Rain S20748/2007 f. 2007-02-24 

Very typy and matcho dog, ex. size and substans, lovely head and expression, good temperament, 

in fantastic condition for his 7 years, balance and angulation, ex. chest and bone, good ribcage 

and topline, powerful mover and amazing young temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 1 CK Bhkl 1 CACIB BIM  Äg. Anette Berntsson 

 

C.I.B. DK UCH, DK V-12, DK V-13, INT UCH, LT CH, NO UCH, NO V-11, NORD UCH, 

SE UCH, SL CH 

Knockando’s Qmp Quincy Red S32020/2008 f. 2008-04-07 

Typy, masculin substance, Ex. format, expressiv head, ex. bone, balance angulations, hands is 

slightly soft, ex. ribcage, good neck and withers, ex. croup and hindquarters, wide mover with ex. 

temperament. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 2 CK Bhkl 3 R-CACIB  Äg. Ruth Lintonsson 

 

DK UCH, EE CH, INT UCH, NORD UCH, SE UCH 

Lilla Äventyrets Deimos S23238/2009 f. 2009-02-10 

Typy masculin, corr. Format, he is not in his best moment in coat, very nice head, could be a bit 

more angulated in front, good bone, corr. topline, serious temperament full of dignity, when he 

moves I would appreciate a bit more drive in behind. 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 3  Äg. Pia Svadugård 

 

 

 

 

 



Tikar 

Juniorklass 

 

Fablernas Spökar På Villmobackens SE29169/2013 f. 2013-03-22 

Feminin typy, still puppy looking, head still has to develop, topline a bit soft, croupe is slightly 

short, when she move she would have more power behind 

Jkl Very Good  Äg. Marina Fredriksson 

 

Gullefjuns Piga SE28009/2013 f. 2013-03-31 

Feminin and typy, good size, corr. prop. Between skull and mussle, ex. expression, good bone, 

corr. topline for her age, slightly long in loin, powerful mover, ex. temperament full of joy of life. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 2 CK  Äg. Jenny Robertsson 

 

Skinnfälleröds Al Dente SE22570/2013 f. 2013-03-11 

Feminin and typy, would appriciate more substans, good expression, neck could be longer, still 

puppy looking, good ribcage, croup is slightly short, free mover a bit narrow behind, I would 

appriciate a bit more joy of life. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 3  Äg. Katarina Eivesson Ulmehed 

 

Skinnfälleröds Al Right SE22569/2013 f. 2013-03-11 

Feminin, correct size, head still has to develop, hands a bit soft, could be a bit more angulate 

front and behind, withers could be a bit higher, when she moves she is a bit narrow behind and 

losing a bit in shoulders. 

Jkl Very Good Jkk 4  Äg. Katarina Eivesson Ulmehed 

 

Zir Ozzy’s Star Destroyer SE13221/2013 f. 2012-12-14 

Feminin and typy, ex. temperament, expressive head, good chest for her age, ex. bone and 

ribcage, topline is still a bit soft, ex. croup and hindquarters, free mover, falling a bit on her hand 

losing a bit in elbows. 

Jkl Excellent Jkk 1 CK  Äg. Catrine Undebeck 

 

Unghundsklass 

 

Grytetorp Silence Of The Lamb SE43196/2012 f. 2012-06-05 

Feminin, slightly long in body, the expression could be better, shoulder be better placed and chest 

broader, corr. topline, a bit long in loin, hands a bit soft, when moving a bit narrow behind and 

losing in shoulders 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Cecilia Westlund 

 

Hjältarnas Pälsängel SE38466/2012 f. 2012-05-11 

Typy, feminin and substans. Very handsome face with very good expression and a lot of joy of 

life, balanced angulations, ex. bone, hands is slightly soft, corr. topline for age, ex. croup and 

hindquarters, free mover still a bit discoordinated. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 3 CK  Äg. Ulrika Szabo 

 

 

 



Hjältarnas Pälsfladdrare SE38464/2012 f. 2012-05-11 

Feminin, a bit more size would be welcome, good temperament, correct bone, hands a bit soft 

and turned out, chest has still to develop, a bit long in loin, in standing and moving has tendens to 

cowhocks. 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Patrik Tordell 

 

Knockando’s Winawinkel Quincydotter SE49948/2012 f. 2012-08-06 

Feminin, typy, corr. prop. In skull and mussle, good expression, withers could be a bit higher, 

topline still has to improve, croupe is slightly short, good temperament, when she moves she 

should have more power in behind. 

Ukl Very Good  Äg. Kari Aarbakk, Norge 

 

La Dolce Luna’s Dream Pearl For Me SE40777/2012 f. 2012-06-02 

Feminin and substansful, ex. format, very nice and expressive head, good neck, ex. chest for age, 

good shoulders, ex. bone, hands and feet, topline can still improve, ex. temperament, free mover 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 2 CK Btkl 4  Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

Millijor’s Starlet SE34946/2012 f. 2012-05-09 

Feminin and typy but still junior looking, ex. prop. skull and mussle, eyes could be a bit darker, 

corr. shoulders, ex. topline, her hindquarters are just outstanding giving a fantastic drive when 

she is moving, she still needs some time to finish. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 4  Äg. Lillemor Johansson 

 

Skjaergaardens Profumo Di Molise NO36642/12 f. 2012-02-01 

Feminin, typy and substans. Beautiful head with charming dark eyes, chest still has to develop, 

ex. bone and hand and feet. Topline still has to fix, underline still has to develop, ex temper. ex. 

movement. 

Ukl Excellent Ukk 1 CK Btkl 3 R-Cert  Äg. Nina Lillelien, Norge 

 

Öppen Klass 

 

Blå Rosen’s Love Is All Around SE20461/2012 f. 2012-02-12 

Typy but a bit overweight, good expression, head could be a bit bigger to body, balanced 

angulated, chest can develop, ex. ribcage, croupe is slightly short, good tempr. Free mover 

Ökl Excellent  Äg. Elisabet Andersson 

 

Fablernas Ojojoj Do Not Forget Me SE27347/2011 f. 2011-03-23 

Typy and feminin, head could be bigger to body, slightly overweight, ex. expression, corr. 

topline, ex. croupe and hindquarters, powerful mover, corr. temperament. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 4  Äg. Anneli Levin 

 

Gullefjuns Ullstrumpa S59550/2006 f. 2006-08-24 

Feminin and substancious, in ex. condition to her 7½ years, well balanced head and expression, 

balanced angulation, good ribs in topline, ex. temperament, chest could be a bit broader, ex. 

mover. 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 2 CK  Äg. Cecilia Westlund 

 



Knockando’s Qmp Quinta Red S32027/2008 f. 2008-04-07 

Typy feminin, she is not in her best moment of coat, corr. mussle to skull, good bone, topline is 

slightly soft, corr. temperament, slightly long in loin, short in croup, free mover 

Ökl Excellent  Äg. Kristina Truedsson 

 

Namupalan You Go J J Girl SE26518/2012 f. 2012-02-17 

Feminin, typy, head could be a bit bigger to the body, good neck, a bit straight in shoulder, corr. 

bone and topline, really long in loin, croup is slightly short, free mover, she could have more 

reach in front. 

Ökl Excellent  Äg. Jessika Junehall Lindberg 

 

Skjaergaarden Copy My Attitude SE56062/2011 f. 2011-07-19 

Feminin substans, with lovely temperament, ex. format, she is not in her best moment of coat, 

lovely head and expression, good shoulders and chest, good withers and topline and ribcage, 

outstanding hindquarter 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 1 CK  Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

Teamaides Päls Pralinen S54270/2008 f. 2008-07-08 

Typy and feminin, good format, very nice head and expression with nice dark eyes, balance and 

angulation, good bone, topline is still a bit soft, ex. temperament, free mover 

Ökl Excellent Ökk 3  Äg. Ulrika Szabo 

 

Championklass 

 

JWW-08, NORD UCH, NORD V-11 

La Dolce Luna’s Supershine-Me S48834/2007 f. 2007-06-16 

Outstanding female with type, substance, size, temperament, soundness, glamour and class 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 1 CK Btkl 1 CACIB BIR  Äg. Elise von Holten 

 

Skjaergaardens Halloween Hocus Pocu N28553/08 f. 2008-10-30 

Feminin and substansful, ex. format and size, very nice head and expression, good neck, could be 

slightly more angulated in front, hand is soft, very good withers and neck, ex. mover 

Chkl Excellent Chkk 2 CK Btkl 2 Cert R-CACIB  Äg. Nina Lillelien, Norge 

 

Veteranklass 

 

NORD V-06, SE UCH 

Zir Ozzy’s Mississippi Queen S59611/2005 f. 2005-09-03 

Feminin in ex. condition for her age, balanced angulation, ex. expression, ex. and powerful gate. 

Bästa veteran! 

Vkl Excellent, Vkk 1 CK  Äg. Catrine Undebeck 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Uppfödargrupp 

Kennel Fablernas 

Homogenous group with correct heads, correct details and movement. Bästa uppfödargrupp. 

Uppfkl 1 Hp  Uppfödare: Elisabeth Joelsson 

 

Kennel Knockando’s 

Group with nice dogs, good soundness but could be more homogenous. 

Uppfkl  2  Uppfödare: Ruth Lintonsson 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Skrivna av ZL 

 


